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November 17, 2021 
7:00 PM 

 
 
 The regular in person meeting of Monroe Township Municipal Authority was called to order by 
Chairman Miller.  The Pledge of Allegiance was said.   
 
  
ATTENDANCE 
 
Kevin Miller, Chairman 
Andy Clancy, Vice Chairman    Matt Bugli, Solicitor  
William Beck, Treasurer     Greg Rogalski, Engineer 
Jeff Clay, Secretary     Karen Lowery, Recording Secretary 
Derek Mongelli, Asst. Sec/Treasurer 
  
  
PUBLIC COMMENTS - None 
 
MINUTES 
 

On the motion of Mr. Mongelli, and seconded by Mr. Clancy, and by unanimous vote of the 
members it was duly RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the October 20, 2021 regular meeting. 

 
OPERATIONS REPORT  
  
 On the motion of Mr. Clay, and seconded by Mr. Mongelli, and by unanimous vote of the members 
it was duly RESOLVED to approve the Operations Report.     
  
FINANCIAL REPORT 
 
 Mr. Beck provided a comparison of SMTMA true up report for 2019 and 2020.  He added that flows in 
2018 and 2019 were high.    
 

On the motion of Mr. Clancy, and seconded by Mr. Beck, and by unanimous vote of the members 
it was duly RESOLVED to approve the Financial Report.  

 
LIEN/DEBT REPORT 
 
 On the motion of Mr. Clay, and seconded by Mr. Mongelli, and by unanimous vote of the members 
it was duly RESOLVED to approve the Lien/Debt Report. 
 
CAPACITY REPORT 
 
  On the motion of Mr. Clancy, and seconded by Mr. Beck, and by unanimous vote of the members 
it was duly RESOLVED to accept the Capacity Report. 
 
SOLICITOR’S REPORT 
 
 Mr. Bugli reported that he will be filing an updated lien against account 828-0.  
 
 Mr. Beck asked why an updated lien hasn’t been filed against 252-0 since there is a large amount on the 
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account that isn’t liened.  Mr. Bugli said they had been making regular payments, but Ms. Lowery added that the 
payments have been more sporadic.  Mr. Bugli asked for a letter to be sent to the property owner.   
 
 On the motion of Mr. Clay, and seconded by Mr. Clancy, and by unanimous vote of the members, 
it was duly RESOLVED approve the Solicitor’s Report.    
 
ENGINEER’S REPORT 
 

Mr. Rogalski reviewed the Engineer Report dated 11/9/21. 
 
Mr. Rogalski will be meeting with the manhole project contractor on December 6th so see the manholes 

and provide a firm price.  Then the work will be scheduled.   
 
Mr. Rogalski stated there are 3 proposed change orders to discuss regarding the sewer project in White 

Rock.   

• Change order #2 is for additional paving on Laurel Drive with a cost of $4,350.  There was some 
damage by the contractor that will be fixed, but additional paving is an option to fix the entire 
area.  This could also be presented to the Supervisors to pay as part of a road project.  
 

• Change order #3 is for the driveway at 1296 Kuhn Road that had to be dug up to find the lateral 
with a cost of $1,295.   
 

• Change order #4 is for the delays that occurred with the existing utilities being unmarked or 
abandoned with a cost of $24,671.35 and that includes $7,500 of utility fees.  He does not feel 
the township should be liable for the delays as Mr. Hertzler did what he could to help when there 
were issues. He also suggested that we could negotiate this amount.  

 
 Mr. Mongelli asked what the proportional liability would be for change order #4. Mr. Bugli would need to 
review the contract, but feels it’s best to err on the side of caution.   
 
 Mr. Clancy feels the Laurel Drive paving should be presented to the Supervisors, the driveway should be 
taken care of and the utilities fee should be negotiated.  Mr. Mongelli added that is the $7,500 is taken off of the 
utilities it would be $17,000.  Mr. Rogalski suggested that splitting the $17,000 would be an option.  The Authority 
would then pay around $8,500.  Mr. Miller agreed with Mr. Clancy’s suggestion.   
 
 Mr. Rogalski reported that Heim provided a price to fix the Leidigh pump at $10,475.  Josh Wilbur was 
going to try to get a price to replace the pump.  Mr. Miller asked what kind of pump would be quoted and are there 
other options.  Mr. Rogalski said it would be a Fairbanks pump.  He added that if we went with another 
manufacturer there would be 2 different pumps at that pump station or there is the option of replacing both pumps.   
 
 Mr. Rogalski reported he met with Alex at the Leidigh pump station to review the control panel and discuss 
ways to standardize the stations.  Alex will give him give some options to move forward.  

 
On the motion of Mr. Beck, and seconded by Mr. Clancy, and by unanimous vote of the members, 

it was duly RESOLVED to approve the Engineer’s Report.  
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
2022 BUDGET UPDATE 
 
 Mr. Miller said there are no updates or changes.   
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ALLENBERRY RESORT – SANITARY SEWER UPDATE 
 
 Mr. Rogalski mentioned that the Allenberry land development plan was approved at the Supervisors 
November meeting.  Mr. Pykosh has been involved in discussions with SMTMA regarding sewer and options to 
move forward.  Something similar to what was done for the Porches could be an option with the potential 
acquisition of the southern district.   Mr. Beck asked why they can’t redo the existing agreement.  Mr. Rogalski 
said a new agreement would likely include penalty clauses for when our flows went over the allowable amount.  
Mr. Miller added that is the current agreement was amended he would like to see 2 parts, part A for flows and 
capacity and part B for the Southern District acquisition.  He added that we need to keep an open mind and view 
all options.   
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
PUMP STATION OPERATIONS/MAINTENANCE DISCUSSION 
 
 Mr. Miller stated that Jeff Wilbur has shared he would like to get out of the pump station maintenance 
business, so we need to figure out how to take care of the pump stations by looking at neighboring authorities or 
outside firms.  Mr. Rogalski added that a specific certification is needed to be an operator of the pump stations 
and he agreed with checking with neighboring authorities.  Mr. Beck felt this would be the natural 1st step to 
integrate smoothly with SMTMA.  Mr. Clancy added that if we are looking to upgrade pump stations, maybe we 
should also look at what SMTMA uses.  Mr. Miller suggested we reach out to neighboring authorities.  Mr. Rogalski 
will reach out and if we are looking for a contract, he will work with Ms. Lowery to draft it.  
 
2022 MEETING DATES 
 
 On the motion of Mr. Clay, and seconded by Mr. Clancy, and by unanimous vote of the members, 
it was duly RESOVLED to approve the 2022 meeting dates as provided.    
 
STAFF COMMENTS - None 
 
ADJOURN 

 
On the motion of Mr. Clay, and seconded by Mr. Clancy, and by unanimous vote of the members, 

it was duly RESOLVED to adjourn the meeting at 8:00 PM.   
 

Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Karen M. Lowery 
Recording Secretary 


